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1
2 bE] Allright. This is the transcribed interview of Alex

3 Cannon, conducted by the House Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack
4 onthe United States Capitol, pursuant to House Resolution 503,
5 At this time, I'm going to ask the witness to please state your full name for the

6 record
7 Mr. Cannon. Alexander Wells Cannon.

9 Members may choose to ask questions. At this time, | do not see any members present.
10 My name isI'=r investigative counsel with the
1 select committee. With me from the select committee is[JNto mv ‘et.
12 senior investigative counsel; to my right,INES,arc! investigator; and
13 weare joinedby via the Webex who is senior counsel to the vice chair

1 At this time, I'd sk your counsel to identify himself for the record and any lawyers
15 withyou, Mr. Benson.
1 Mr. Benson. Daniel Benson, Kasowitz Benson Torres, representing Mr. Cannon,
17 and joining me is Jonathan Gonzales of our firm and Jacob Benson of our firm.
wo EE ev. ocrseesor
19 this transcribed interview. ~The ground rules for this interview are, first, there's an
20 official reporter transcribing the record of this interview. The reporter transcription will
21 be official record,
2 The proceeding is also audio and video recorded, and we ask that you do not
23 audio or video record the proceeding.

24 Please wait until each question is complete before you begin to response, and

25 welll do our best to wait until your response is complete before we ask the next question.
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1 The reporter cannot note nonverbal responses, such as shaking or nodding your

2 head. Soit'simportant that you respond to each question with an audible, verbal

3 response.

a Please give complete answers to the best of your recollection, and if the answer is

5 unclear, please ask for clarification. If you don't know an answer,please just say so.

6 We're happy to take any breaks for you, whether comfort breaks, to speakwith

7 yourattomey atany time. Just let us know, we're happy to accommodate.

8 Now before we begin, do you have any questions?

9 Mr.Cannon. No,sir, I don't. Thankyou.

10 Icc

1 EXAMINATION

13 Q Allright. Mr. Cannon, seeing that we had aprior transcribed interview with

14 you, we're not going to go over some of the biographical and educational information

15 that you stated the first time we met with you

16 In preparationfor this interview, did you collect documents that were responsive

17 toourrequest?

1 A Yessir,

19 Q Canyou describe that process for us?

20 A I contactedoure-discovery vendor, asked them to bring down data that

21 would've been responsive to the request. | reviewed the data and produced the data

22 thatwas responsive toyour request.

23 Q And whois that e-discovery vendor?

2 A That's 2M Document Management - Imaging and Management

5 Q Yeah. Going forward, well just refer to them as 2M. Is that okay with
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1 you?

2 A Yessir,

3 Q And we see from - and without getting into conversationsyou had with your

4 lawyer, in the documents you produced, there are avarietyof redactions in those

5 documents. Did you review all those redactions before the production was made to us?

6 A Yessir

7 Q Okay. Soit's fair to say that, to the bestof your ability, you believe all

8 those redactions and the related substance as indicated on the face of redactions are

9 accurate?

10 A Yes, do, yes,sir

n Q Allright. So today, Mr. Cannon, we're going to speak a bit about just

12 giving you a roadmap, because we're going to try to make this a pretty relatively quick

13 interview andtryto be precise with our questioning and kind of get to the point.

1a We're going to talka bit about how the recount expense process worked both

15 after the election and also how that's worked since the end of the Trump administration.

16 So, starting on that first question, take us to post-election day. There's now

17 fundraising for elections. What's the process by which expenditures are approved by

18 the campaign?

19 A Are you talking about any expenditure? | mean, t's - there's aot of

20 expenditures that happen.

2 Q Tobe specific, the recount expenses.

2 A So what date where are we right now in time? | mean, obviously the

23 recount account and recount fund was used for a number of purposes. But | want to

24 make sure that I'm being responsive to your question.

2 Q Nol appreciate that. So we're talking post-election. So let's
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1 actually —- I'm going to show you anexhibitthat may help frame some of this, about what

2 we're talking about. It's an exhibit that will be up in a minute.

; 15am mall rom yeu tat came 0 you rom an hid named Svar
ood. Cony tell uso thts
5 A Yeah. Stewart Crosland is outside counselatJones Day.

. Qaihat Mr CrestaandJones Day handed he camp's
7 efficacy compliance issues?

s A Thatscomea
9 Q Okay. So here's an email that's been marked exhibit 1. It's a November

10 9th email from Mr. Crosland from Jones Day, providing disclaimer language. And, if we

11 aol the bottom thre, you ee tat Mr, Crsiand
u a SorrySII:ovmoment. sersmallon myseen.
13 I have to --

" J ——
15 A No,itwasme. Itwashow |haditlaid out. We're fine now.

16 Q Oh, I'msorry. Okay.

w Arig. 1 hasbetrnowoyu?
" A ves
19 Q Okay. So here you see it's a November 9th email from Mr. Crosland to you

FS  —
2 It thenhasa disclaimer that would go at the bottomof a fundraising email. Does

2 watseom fama toyau?
23 A Yeah, itdoes. Itlooks like it's from my production, so, yes.

24 Q Yes. And then you see, in the second paragraph there, it says: Your

25 contribution to DITFP will be allocated to DITFP's recount account up to the maximum of
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1 $2,800 per individual. Donations to DITFP's recount account will be used solely in

2 connection with any post-election recounts and election contests and not for the purpose

3 of influencing any Federal election.

a Have you seen that disclaimer before?

5 A Yessir,

s Q Okay. Sohere it references a campaign recount account. What did you

7 understand that recount account to be?

5 A Sol thinkI previously gave some testimony on this subject, but after election

9 day, when polls lose, a campaign can raise money and make expenditures for two

10 purposes. The firsts debt retirement, and the second one is recount.

n Q And, as far a the latter, the recount option, did the campaign set up a

12 segregated account to handle those recount-related donations?

3 A Ibelieve so, but I~ I don't know all of the different accounts that the

14 campaign has, but | believe that they would've done that, yes.

15 Q Allright. And the campaign would've done that to be in compliance with

16 FECrules. Isthat correct?

FY A Idon't know if it's required to be in compliance, but my guess is that that |

18 cantanswer that question, whether or not there's a specific rule that requires it sitting

19 here today.
2 Q And who would be the person at the campaign who would be tasked with

21 knowing that?

2 A With knowing? | mean, we wouldve taken advice from Jones Day. It

23 would've been, you know, thetreasuryteam and Sean Dollman.

2 Q And who would know from the campaign whether a segregated account

25 was,in fact, created?
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1 A I mean, Dolman, Mr. Dollman.

2 Q So your understanding was, as you just said, that when the funds - after the

3 debt retirement, any funds the campaign itself was raising would've beenfor the purpose

4 of post-election recounts and otherwise challenging the election. Is that fair?

5 A I mean, that is ~ that is certainly one useof the funds.

6 Q Isthere anotherusethatyou'reaware of?

7 A Well, I mean, Il tell you thatany expenditures that have been made out of

8 recount were made consistent with advice from outside counsel. And I'm not going to

9 getintothe substance of, you know, privileged conversations, but outside counsel did

10 provide advice with respect to what can and cannot be paid out of recount, and we

11 followed that advice.

2 Q And! appreciate that, and we're not looking to get into your communication

13 with outside counsel, but we are looking to geta sense of your understanding as to what

14 these funds could and could not be used for.

15 A Well, my understanding is that, like it says in the disclaimer here, it can't be

16 used one of the things it cannot be used for is to influence an election. ~ So it cannot be

17 usedfor electioneering purposes

18 Q  Andisitfair tosay ~

19 A the specific definition under FECA.

0 Q And, consistent with this disclaimer that you received from outside counsel,

21 wasitalso your understanding that it could be used solely in connection with any

22 postelection recounts and election contests?

23 A No,sir, thats not correct. Thats not consistent with the advice we got

24 from outside counsel.

2 Q  Soare you saying that the advice you got from outside counsel is not what is
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1 inthis disclaimer provided by outside counsel?
2 A Well, I mean, I'm not - I'msayingthat there are categories here of

3 information ack, thisis the dislimer that they provided tous, We gt subsequent
4 advice from outside counsel about how we could use recount funds, and we used the

$ funds in accordance with that advice from outside counsel.

. Vm notgoing to weighin and provid advice on what's, you know how interpret
7 this disclaimer. You guys can interpret the disclaimer.

8 Q Okay. Now, so, Mr. Cannon, | want to be clear. Is it -- when you got this

9 disclaimer sent to you November 9th of 2020, it was your understanding that this

10 disclaimer would be what's going out to potential donors of the campaign, correct?

n A Thatiscomect,
12 Q And when individuals made donations, post-election, to the campaign, they

13 were being told what their money would and would not be used for. Is that correct?

“ A Thatiscomect,
15 Q And whenthedisclaimer in the second paragraph says it would be used

16 solely in connection with any post-election recount and election contest, that was telling

17 donorswhattheir money would be used slely fr, is that far, at that time?
" A Tsuppose mean, suppose
» Mr. Sanson. Excuse me. | hink the language peaks fr tel, and, yo knows
20 thinkitwas - think that twas provided by the same counsel tat provided the lter
21 advicewithrespect tothe use of thefunds.
2 Ioom
» orE—
” ut ifwe scroll up here, Mr. Cannon, you orvrd ts angus on to Daren
25 Centinello further up, correct?
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1 A 1 mean, lant see.
2 Q Yeah. So you forward it to Mr. Centinello, right?

3 A okay
4 Q I'm saying -- asking, do you see that?

$ A see that, yes, sir.

s Q Andithen Mr. Centinello, who has a datapieraddress, then responds: And
7 whichdisclaimergoes on the email?

8 And says: Standard DJTFP.

9 And then you respond: Both DJTFP and Save America.

10 A Okay.

u a comeat?
2 Aves
13 Q Sos itfair to say that when you forwarded this on to Mr. Centinello, you had

10 anunderstandinga to what that disclaimermeant, the import oft? Is that air?
15 A Yeah. |knew ithad to go at the bottom. | knew, after election day, we

16 had to change the disclaimer. That's what Jones Day was telling us.

oI
18 Q  Canlaska, | guess, a mechanical question? And apologies if this doesn't

19 ‘make sense because it is very campaign-finance related. But how can you put two.

20 disclaimersat the bottom of an email? Are they — if they're different? Or do they

2a have to be consistent?

2 A I mean,are there two disclaimers at the bottomof any emails that you've

23 seen?

24 Q No. I'm trying to figure out what you mean when you say "both DJTFP and

25 Save America Because he says, "which disclaimergoes on the email, standard DITFP,"
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1 andyousay: Both DITFPand Save America.

2 A I'm not sure, sitting here right now, what | meant by that. | mean, think

3 what | was getting at was that these are the disclaimers that are to be used on both DITFP

4 andSave America. But | mean, it's we're talking, | mean, this has been almost 2 years

snow.

6 Q Yeah, no, | understand that. | guess, fit wasspecific to that instance, | was

7 just curious if it meant the ones that included donations to both entities orifyou actually

8 meant emails both from - I was just trying to figure out what you meant there, what the

9 bothwas in reference to.

10 A I probably could've answered that question 2 years ago. | don't know right

1 now-

2 a okay.

13 A sitting here, what|meant.

14 ovI
15 Q Allright, Mr. Cannon, | want to show you another email that we've marked

16 as exhibit 2, whichis ~ we talked about this email previously in your first transcribed

17 interview. And I'm going to start with your- on the second page of this email. Excuse

18 me

19 Soit's2 days later from the email we just discussed. It's November 11th, and

20 Cleta Mitchell, a lawyer with Foley Lardner at that time, sends you an email that says: Is

21 there alegal defense fund set up just for Trump campaign, or is that part ofthe JFC with

2 RNG?

2 Do yousee that?

2 A Yes,ldo,

2 Q  Andthen you respond: ~The campaignhas a recount fund, and RNC has a
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1 legal proceedings fund. There is fundraising occurring through the JFA. In addition,

2 POTUS established a leadership PAC on Monday night that has been added to the JFA.

< Q And that leadership PAC is Save America, correct?

7 Q Allright. If we scroll up further, Ms. Mitchell asks you questions about how

8 they can help, how she canhelp with money being raised.

9 We'll scroll up further, and then you provide some clarification, and you say:

10 There is no specific name for the recount fund. It's just a segregated, restricted account

12 Coates has to do with anything.

15 A Itappears thatat that time that was my understanding.

16 Q Okay. And you would've gotten that understanding from who?

18 been, you know, either Sean, or it would've been Stewart Crosland, | mean, any number

19 of people.

2a Q Crosland was the attorney, or he was on the treasury team?

23 Ben Ginsberg, who was providing outside counsel.

24 Q He could've told you about the fund that was created?
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$ careful

; —-—
8 Q No. |justwantto--we want to be very careful because there isthis issue

9 with your counsel, and we don't want to askyou about communicationswith counsel.

10 So, understandingthat counsel may have said you need to set up a fund, the

12 sounded like that would've been more Mr. Dollman or somebody who would've actually

13 been responsible for setting up the fund. Is that fair?

15 it. I'mean, it would've -- through the WinRed process and everything, it would have to

16 be set up. It would have to be aimed at an account. Right?

18 segregated, restricted account, which presumably you may have gotten legal advice to
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1 Q Now, Mr. Cannon, here in this email where you talk about the fundraising

2 through the joint fundraising agreement, you're talking about what's referred to as

3 TMAGAG, correct?

4 A Yeah. think that was the only joint fundraising committee at that time.

5 Q Yeah.

6 A There might've still been Trump Victory, but | don't think that we were doing

7 small dollar fundraising through Trump Victory.

8 Q And that's my understanding as well from our investigation.

° Sos it then fair to say that the fundraising that's occurring around this time,

10 November 11th, that's going through TMAGAC, the funds that were being raised for the

11 purpose of campaign would've been going to this recount fund, this segregated account?

2 A I don't know the split, though, because the RNC was a part of that, of

13 TMAGAC, the Trump campaign was a part of it, and | believe,at this time, Save America

14 wasapartofitaswell. So,as of November 11th, | don't know what the split would've

15 been.

16 Q Now, putting aside the split of how the money was actually -- the

17 percentages, but the RNC funds went to whatever the RNC had set up for themselves.

18 Save America went to whatever account Save America set up for itself, and the Trump.

19 campaign funds would've gone to this segregated accountthat you reference here. Is

20 thatcorrect?

21 A Again, there was a waterfall also that was occurring under the JFA at various

22 times. | don't know if as of November 11th, the waterfall had, you know, whether it was

23 asplitor whether it was a waterfall within the debt retirement and recount, or whether it

24 wasa waterfall with recount on top and debt retirement below. | mean, | don't know as

25 ofthisdate
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1 Q For the purpose of our discussion, once the debt was paid off, as you noted

2 before, the campaign would've then been raising money for the purposes of recount

3 expenses correct?
4 A Once the debt was paid off -- | mean, | don't thinkdebt was paid off untila

$ lot later because there's -- you know, there's trailing expenses, right? So it's not like all

6 debtwas paid off as ofa certain date. I'm pretty sure there were trailing expenses.
7 Q soe
8 A There would've been - there wouldve been an estimate, | presume, at some
9 point that was made of what the campaign's debt situation would be, and there would be

10 fundraising that would occur to meet whatever that estimate is.

n Q Yeah. Isitfairto say, which | believe you already testified to, that the funds
12 that did not go towards the debt, that the campaign fundraised post-election, would've

13 gone to this segregated or restricted account that you reference here?

1 A Itwould have gone ~ fit did not go so if it went to DITEP prior to DITFP's
15 conversion into a multi-candidate PAC, and it did not go into debt retirement, then it

16 would've gone into recount. Is that clear?

w Iech. And fm sory sosorry. | just need tofollowup. I'm
18 probably the one who's the worst at this, so bear with me, apologies.

19 Q When you said the multi-candidate, that's MAGA PAC?

2 A That's correct.
2a Q Okay. So, if | understand you, and | want to make sure — if | repeat it, |

22 haves betterchance of making sure | have it right. So, if the funds were raised to DITFP
23 and they were not spent on debt retirement, any remaining funds that were not spent on

24 debt retirement would have gone to this segregated, restricted account for recounts for

25 MAGA PAC?
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1 A Ibelieve so.

2 a Okay.

3 A Yes.

4 Q just want to make sure | got it right.

5 A I mean, that's my understandingof what should've -- what should've

6 happened, but, again, there was constant communication between our treasury team and

7 Jones Day throughout this entire period, so.

8 Q And we want to make sure it's your understanding, understanding that

9 you're not the person hitting these buttons and you may not actually know what

10 happened, just what your understanding of what the process was.

u A Okay.

2 I
13 ovIE

1 Q Just out of curiosity, and I know this was a while ago, but do you have a ball

15 park of how much money would've been moved to MAGA PAC after the debt was

16 retired - after the debt was paid off, do you have any idea how much was then moved

17 into MAGA PAC, into the segregated, restricted account?

18 A Well, no, | don't think there would've been money moved into a recount

19 account. It wouldve been raised into that account.

20 Q Oh, then misunderstood you a moment ago.

2 A All that happens when a- so, at the end of a campaign, the principal

22 campaign committee can do one of two things. It can wind down and terminate, or it

23 can convertinto a leadership PAC, or if it meets certain qualifications, it can revert into a

24 multicandidate PAC.

2 The decision was made, with respect to this, predominantly because ofa whole
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1 hostof, you know, legacy civil litigations, that we needed to convert into a

2 multi-candidate PAC because the FEC would not let us shut down the principal campaign

3 committee.

4 Q Okay. And so the money doesn't — it would just sit and convert into MAGA

5 PAC andit could only be used for recount. So guess what | was asking was, after the

6 debt was retired, do youhave any idea how much money was left that could then only be

7 usedfor recounts?

8 A Well, I mean, | objecta tle bit with - to the way you're leading me to say

9 that the money could only be used for recounts,

10 Q Oh, if that's not right, correct me, because if I'm getting it wrong, tell me.

1 A I'm not going to ~ I'm not going to get into privileged conversations, and

12 we've already agreed to that, but there is guidance from the FEC, there are advisory

13 opinions, that andspecific guidance that was given to us by Jones Day, about what can

14 and cannot be spent outof arecount account.

15 Now, the recount account has that name. It has that recount account name, but

16 there are other expenditures that can be made, provided they're not being used to

17 influence an election. Thats the advice that we got from outside counsel.

18 Q Okay. Sol guesslet me rephrase my question, and then you tell meif its

19 still wrong. Once the debt retirement was paid, so the debt was paid off, do you have

20 anyidea how much money was left that DITFP had that would then have to go

21 somewhere else?

2 A No, I don't know, but it would've been it would've been publicly reported.

23 don't know if DJTFP would've had any additional money at that point. 1 just don't know

24 theanswerto that

2 | mean, it would -it would all be contained in FEC reports. | mean, everything's
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1 publicly reported. So, if money changes accounts or is refunded to another account or

2 moved to another account, that's all publicly reported. Those reports are all reviewed

3 byJones Day.

4 a okay.

5 A Aswellas staff at the FEC, Id like to add too, so, you know, we have --we've

6 been doing this, we've been filing reports now, MAGA PAC, Save America, have been

7 filing reports now for almost 2 years since election day.

8 We have yet to even receive a request for additional information from the FEC on

9 anyof the expenditures. And that's a staff level, not talking about the Commissioners

10 upstairs, I'm talking about staff level at the FEC.

u Q  ~Imsorry. didn't mean tocutyouoff. Goahead, please finish,

2 A Was your question, are RFAIs common, are requests for additional

13 information common?

1 Q Yes. Dostaff members commonlyfile RFAIs?

15 A Yeah. Those are very common.

16 a Okay.

1” A You can get - you can get an RFAI, request for additional information, you

18 can get those for somethingas simple as, you know, you used the word "consultant"

19 when they wouldpreferthat you use the word "contractor." Right?

20 50theseare routine matters that happenat the FEC, and we have--we've not

21 even received an RFAI, which is why it's sort of, like, you know, I'm a little perplexed as to

22 why this is something that this committee is looking into, ust to be completely honest.

23 Q When was the last time you said you haven't received one. How long has.

24 itbeensince you receivedan RFAI?

2 A Oh, I mean, I think it's been quite some time. Again, that would be, you
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1 know,a question for - those usually get sent to the treasurers, right, and then they get

2 forwardedto legal counsel for handling. So--

3 Q Sorry. |justwant to make clear who we're talking about. When you say

4 the treasurer, are you talking about Red Curve, or are youtalking about Mr. Dollman?

5 A I'm talking about -- well, it would come through me to Mr. Dollman, but |

6 would assume that they're sent to - | know that they re sent, actually, to Red Curve if

7 there's an RFAL

8 Q Okay. So,justin terms of understanding the process and making sure

9 we're using the correct terminology, when you say it would go to the treasurer, it would

10 gotoRed Curve and then presumably to you and Mr. Dollman to respond?

u A Yeah. Orto-- orto Jones Day to respond. You know, usually those are

12 handled through either a letter back to the FEC explaining exactly what the report means,

13 oryoudoan amendmenttoa report.

1 a okay.

15 A That's been my experience. | mean, | haven't --| am aware that RFAIs

16 happen frequently. It's not something that we've gotten a lot from, you know, this.

17 particular committee, which is probably the most scrutinized political committee in the

18 history of America politics.

19 Q Which committee?

20 A DonaldJ.TrumpforPresident,Inc.

2 Q Okay. Well,Iwasn'tsure. There's multiples, so just want to we try to

22 be particular. When you're saying "the committee," | just want to make sure which one

23 we were talking about.

2 A Yeah. We were talking about a recount account, so 'm talking about

25 DonaldJ. TrumpforPresident, Inc.
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1 Q  Gotit. Okay. Thankyou. Thatis very helpful explanation.

2 I ich. Vr. Doliman Mr. Dolman -- Mr. Cannon,

3 excuseme.

a Iso ovo tha
5 Mr. Cannon. No, it's okay, you can confuse me with Mr. Dolman. He's

6 stronger and better looking than | am, so it’s fine with me.

8 Q Mr. Cannon, we're going to have to head to alittle later in November of

9 2020. I'm going to show you what's been marked as exhibit 4.

10 50 here - so it's anemail that you sent — excuse me - that Mr. Kushnersent you,

11 The initial emailis, Sean Dollman actually sends a cash update, and he talks about:

12 Below the screenshot for the current position of the three accounts. And those three

13 accounts, a DITFP general is the first, recount/legali the second, and Save America is the

1 third

15 Do you recall receiving these preaudit cash position updates?

16 A Imean,I recall them because | gave a production to you guys, but | think |

17 testified previously that, if| hadn't done this production, | neverwould've recalled

18 receivingthese, because | don't think | ever really paid a whole lot of attention to them.

19 QI want to scroll up here, and here Mr. Kushner sent you an email. It says:

20 Im traveling for afewdays it's November 29th he says: When | get back, let's

21 discuss a new system for paying bills where we need DIT to signoffon them - and that's

22 Mr. Trump, the President, right, DIT?

2 A lassume so, yeah.

2 Q  Hesays: | want to create a tighter process for going forward. We should

25 havea budget we approve, and it shouldn't go to him unless approved by Sean and Justin
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1 and maybe Alex.

2 And that's talking about a budget going to approval by President Trump, correct?

3 A That seems to be what Mr. Kushners talking about, yes.
a Q Did you have any other discussions about this so-called new system that

5 Mr.Kushnerisreferring to?

s A don't believe this meeting ever happened. | mean, you know, | don't

7 recallit. think had previously testified that | don't recall havinga conversation about,

8 you know, a budget going forward or processesfor approvals and things ike that.

° Q Were you aware of President Trump's involvement in the approvals of

10 budgets ~ post-election budgets?

n A What time period are we talking about, and what committee are we talking

12 about?

3 Q Between from post-election through the endof the administration,

14 January 20th, are you aware of President Trump approving any kind of expenditures by

15 the Trump campaign?

16 A No, I'm not awareof that.

7 Q Okay. Going forward, when the campaign converts to MAGA PAC, is

18 President Trump involved in the process for approving expenses undertaken by MAGA

18 PAC?

1) A Idon't believe I've ever had a conversation with him about expenses out of

21 MAGA PACand whether or not certain things can get paid.

2 Q Well, broader than what conversations you've had, are you aware, from any

23 source, about whether President Trump has any involvement with MAGA PAC's

2 expenses?

2 A don't know the process. | mean, it would be — it would be speculation on
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1 ro part and ut ot ging to rant gin to speculate on how expenses et
2 ommoved
s Do you know how MAGA PAC expenses get approved?
4 A No. Imean, it -- well, waitasecond. What do you mean? That's an

$ extremely broad question, right? Because there's obviously some expenses that, you

6 now, ae egal expenses that rm aware of, gh? But interme of hat’ the proces
7 from receiving a bill to a wire going outor a check being cut, in granular detail, no, | don't

8 know that.

9 Q Well, and | appreciate the clarification. You just testified, asfar as

10 President Trump's involvement from the election day to January 20th, you don't have any

11 knowledge sto whether not he was involved nthe approval of expenses. Is hat
12 correct?

» A Thats come
u Now, ging iter January 20h, and belee in February when MAGA PAC
15 ‘emerges as an entity, are you aware of whether President Trump has any involvement in

16 the approval of MAGA PAC's expenses, in any way?

17 A I= 1just it's - | don't know. don't know for sure. Okay? don't know

18 for sure.

w [RT ————
20 what we're trying to find out, is, who are the people that have the information about the

2a process, because our understanding is, is that a lot of people left, a lot of people don't

2 worktorthem smymare.
23 It's who was at MAGA PAC or who was running these things or what happened

24 after the transition, that's what we're trying to find out. So, if you're not the proper

25 personwhodoes know, thts ne.
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1 If you know who a better person is, who handles the mechanics of that stuff, and

2 say, "Oh, actually I'm not the person, this would be the person," that would be super

3 helpfultoo.

a So,ifyou don't know, we don't want to ask the wrong people the information,

5 Butif you do know who the proper person is, we understand people change, just that

6 would be helpful too, so that's fine.

7 oI
8 Q Do you know whois tasked with the approving expenses for MAGA PAC?

9 A Yeah, mean, I believe - so when you say "approving expenses,” this is one |

10 really want to make sure we're on the same page, okay, because we may receive, you

11 know,a bill, from a law firm that's representing us in, you know, some civil litigation.

12 Okay? Illtakea look at that because a lot of times | end up working with these people,

13 right? Sollltakealookatthatand say: Okay. This seems to make sense.

1a Generally| respond with “this looks good to me" or "hang on, I'm going to call this

15 outside counsel and figure out what the deal is with the bill"

16 Aer that, | don't know the process.

7 Q Well, what do you do? What's your last step in the process?

1 A Mylast step in the process is sending an email to somebody who's on the

19 accounts payable group - it could be Mr. Dollman; it could be Kalina (ph) - and saying:

20 Hey, this bill looks good to me.

2 Q Sos there anyone ~ to the extent there's a hierarchy, is there anyone more

22 senior than you that you would confer with or otherwise get approval from before saying

23 yes tosomeonelike Mr. Dollmanor Kalina (ph)?

2 A No, there's no one that | would gohigher to. They'd go --would go up to

25 probably Susie Wiles
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2 Mr. Cannon. | mean, she's--she - I don't know exactly what her employment

5 Mr. Aguilarhas joined the Webex.

7 Mr. Cannon. So | was saying| think that ultimately|don’t know whether the

9 it's some combination of the two.

15 to see it's right on your end. You then send that -- you then give an approval for

16 payment to someone like Mr. Dolman or Kalina (ph), and then they, for lack ofa better

18 A That's my understanding.

23 believe that there's a report that gets sent to Susie. | don't know what the approval
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2 Q Mr. Cannon, do you knowthe relationship between Mr. Dollman and

4 A Yeah. |thinkshe's -- she's effectively everyone's supervisor.

< Q Okay. And when you say "everyone," understanding that you don't know

7 supervising everyone, is it your understanding that she's supervising everyone at MAGA

8 PAC?

9 A I mean, everyone at MAGA -- | don't know how to -- I don't -- it's not

10 like — this isn't like corporate America, you know. | know that that's -- it would be so

12 people provide certain services to this PAC, provide certain services to other PACs,

13 provide services-- | just don't--

15 like corporate America, in what sense? In the sense that, well, they don't all have one

16 employer? They could be doing the job -- like, can you unpack that for me because it's

18 A There's people -- there's people that volunteer their time. There's people

19 that are 1099 consultants. There's people that are W-2 employees. People move

2a Q So, if I'm understanding you, I'm oversimplifying it when | say, quote, they're

22 working for MAGA because that makes it sound like one entity is employing all of them,

23 but it could be that they're collectively doing work for MAGA and paid by all -- by

24 different organizations or structured differently and possibly not even be employees. Is.

25 that a fair re-characterization?
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1 A Yeah, I think --|mean, for some -- some people might be employees. Some

2 people might have their own consulting businesses. | don't know whether -- what

3 theyre chargingwhat clients, what they're doing,
4 Q Solis it more accurate for me to say the work that they're doing for MAGA

$ PAC that Ms. Wiles is reviewing in some capacity?

. PV
7 Mr.Benson. Pardon me, pardon me. | mean, | think you'reasking Mr. Cannon

8 for speculation. | don't know what the point of that is.

9 |]I'm asking Mr. Cannon to clarify because he clearly has expertise in

10 thisarea, and nourattempts to be clear and what | don't want to doi o accidentally
HRCens Ane
12 ‘making it so that I'm not asking the question properly.

13 His explanation and clarification is very helpful. He provided, based on his

WH insvRiseinsaa
15 miswording the question. So that was incredibly helpful. | didn't see it as speculation.

16 My understanding was, it was an explanation based on knowledge and expertise.

v Mr.Benson, Thats fine. You know, whateveryou think s helpfulis fine, bu,
18 you know, it's calling -- asking him to speculate who approves what, where, when

19 probably doesn't make a lot ofsense. And | just want to remind you that --

0 I Mo. ust asking for his understanding ofthe process.
2 Mr. Benson. -- | want to remind you that we have a hard stop at 3 o'clock, so.

» I vc: cv ist want toe wanted his understandingofthe
23 process, and | think he's provided that.

Wr. Boren. Great
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1 Q Allright. Mr. Cannon, let's move forward to the formation of MAGA PAC in

2 February of 2021. Were you involved in that process, the formation or conversion of

3 Trump campaign to MAGA PAC?

4 A would've been aware of it, yeah.

5 Q And who handled it? Who was, you know if you were aware, who was

6 the person who was actually handling the actual nitty-gritty of that work? Was that

7 outside counsel?

8 A I don't know how nitty-gritty its. | think it's just filinga form with the FEC.

9 Thatwould'e been probably Red Curve.

10 Q And when the Trump campaign converted to MAGA PAC, were you aware of

11 the amount of money the Trump campaign had on hand, cash, from its post-election

12 fundraising?

13 A No, don't believe so.

1 Q Isitfair to say the Trump campaign did have millions of dollars on hand?

15 A Idon't know. Whatever it would be, would be in an FEC report.

16 Q Now, prior to - prior to the administration ~theconversiontoMAGA PAC,

17 who on the campaign team was responsible for let me rephrase that.

18 What involvement, if any, did you have in disclosures made to the FEC about what

19 an expense was? So, when you look at FEC reports, it indicates, here's what an expense

20 is. Whatinvolvement did you have, and if you weren't involved, who did you

21 understand to be involved from the campaign side?

2 A No, I wasn't reviewing FEC reportsor filling in FEC descriptions.~ Are you

23 asking about the descriptions in the reports?

2 Q Yessir

2 A Yeah. The descriptions would've been probably done based on GL codes
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1 that kick something outintoa report. That would've been reviewed by, you know,

2 probably internally at Red Curve, and it would've been reviewedby Jones Day.

3 Q Andwhenyousay "GL code," whatis a GL code?

4 A Ageneral ledger code.

5 Q Can you give usa litle bit of detail howthat works?

6 A No, I can't tellyou how it works. |just know that there's a whole bunch of

7 codes that goinfor certain types of expenditures, right, whether it's a legal expense or

8 whether its, you know, an administrative expense, a supply expense.

9 Q Soa expense comes in and when someone's putting it for the purposes of

10 an FEC disclosure, this is when they use this GL code?

1 A No. Ithinkwhenit's getting processed for payment, there's a GL code

12 used. Again,| think this is something that Mr. Dollman probably could speak better to

13 thanme.

14 Q Okay. Andisthere someone -are you awareof anyone, besides kind of

15 the accounts receivable folks orthe kind of number crunchers, would you expect that

16 someone on the campaign who would have substantive knowledge of the expense would

17 beincluded in the process? Meaning, they would weigh in as towhether or not that GL

18 codewas accurate?

19 A Whether theGL code is accurate, no.

0 Q  Ortheuseofit. Letme simplify. Sowhat I'm trying to understand is that

21 an expense comes in, the campaign pays for something, $80,000. That then ends up on

22 a FEC disclosure form listed a certain way, right?

23 50 someone at Red Curve, they don't work for the campaign, they can't say that

24 expense s,in fact, this thing to be disclosed. I'm trying to get an insight from you, to the

25 extent you have it, from an expense coming in, what's your awareness as to how that
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2 A Idon't know the answerto that. | mean, | assume Red Curvegets the

a party that has responsibility for the FEC report. So | assume there's a pretty significant

5 amount of diligence that takes place. This is how these people make their living.

’ oI
8 Q When you're saying "treasurer," we're talking about Red Curve? | just want

9 to be clear that we're not misunderstanding when you say "treasurer."

10 A When| say "treasurer," I'm talking aboutBradleyCrate

13 Q Thankyou. Okay. Because continuously forget Mr. Dollman's title, and |

14 thought he was treasurerof DITFP at one point. So just want to make sure we're

15 talking about theproper treasurer.

16 A Okay.

18 the person responsible in doing the due diligence to ensure an FEC disclosure is true and

24 Q  Andisit --to the extent that you know, because what we'retryingto figure
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1 expensesare, because Mr. Crate is a separate entity. But are there people from Red

2 Curve who sit with the committee and have a substantive knowledge, or does the

3 committee give that information to Red Curve,ifyou know?

4 A During the campaign,theentiretreasury team were Red Curve folks,|think,

5 maybe with the exception of Sean Dollman.

6 Q Okay. Sotheysitin the sauce, so to speak

7 A Yes

8 Q seeing what the expenses are, and then they provide these GL codes.

9 And]think earlier you said something along the lines of, at some point there might be

10 Jones Day interaction with the Red Curve folks? Did I~

1 A Yeah, there would've been - if there was ever a question about how

12 something was categorized, there would've been conversations with Jones Day.

13 Q Would Red Curve have those conversations, or would somebody from the

14 campaign or the committee have those conversations?

15 A don't know.

16 a okay.

7 A ltdepends.

18 Q Okay. Coulditbe both?

19 A Yeah, it could be both.

0 Q Okay. And so those conversations would happen, and then it's your

21 understanding that as treasurer, Red Curve wouldenter that information in the FEC

22 filings. That's their jobas the treasurer?

23 A ltcreatesareport. The reports are reviewed by outside counsel. They

24 getfiled with the commission.

2 Q Okay. Gotit.
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: |] That'shelpful, Mr. Cannon.
2 All ight, Mr. Cannon, and thank you for giving us- we're trying to be efficient
3 with yourtime, so we may take little moments here and there to make sure we're

4 movingatagood pace.

5 I chin that 3 o'clock clock, | promise, so we're trying to be

6 effective

) [rT
’ o
5 Q All right, Mr. Cannon, | want to move ahead and talk ~ | think your counsel

10 has previewed that we want to talk a bit about the work with the National Archives and
11 the relation to some disclosed payments from MAGA PAC and get a sense of that with

2 you.

3 So can you tellus about when you frst started working with - or MAGA PAC first
14 started working with 2M Management? When was that, bout when?

15 A I'm not sure the exact date. It wouldve been sometime in, you know, first

16 orsecond quarter of 2021,
7 Q  Andwhat triggered that?

1 A There was a House Oversight investigation into the administration's COVID

19 response, and there were a large number of documents that were coming through that
20 needed tobe processed.

2 Q Okay. Sothere’sarequest. Those documents are then - its
22 President Trump's records - and then is Mr. Trump provide given an opportunity to

23 review those documents before they're disclosed to the House committee? Is that

u right?

2 A That'sa summary of the Presidential Records Act.
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3 ovI

4 Q Okay. And can you briefly explain what it is that 2M Management does for

$ MAGA PAC?

6 A They're an e-discovery vendor.

7 Q So they do--effectively they review -- a first level reviewof documents for

8 privilege and other related matters, something of the sort, and they process the

9 documents?

10 A Yeah. So you get, you know, 30,000 emails that need to be turned around

12 Q And after, the second cut, then that's when --after the second cut, you or

» o[I
16 Q Amoment ago you said the House Oversight into COVID Response, was that

18 A Sorry. Itwas Select Committee on COVID. | apologize.

19 Q No. It'sokay. |justwanted to clarify --

2a Q We're not that select. There's actually multiple select committees as it

23 A Yeah. I'm learning this.

«
25 Q Yeah. Soinitially the MAGA PAC, or MAGA PAC/Elections LLC engaged 2M
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1 tohandle the response to the COVID Committee's request though, right?

2 A Yessir.

3 Q Okay. Atthatinitial time, so let's go, | believe your retained - the retainer

4 to2Mis dated April 14th of 2021. Public disclosure stating the first payment is —it's

5 March 30th of 2021. So, around the March/April time,does that sound right, that's

6 when this process -- around when this process was up and going with 2M?

7 A Yeah, believe so.

8 Q And you also produced a variety of documents related to conversations with

9 Melra (ph) that had to both do with the Select Committee on January 6th and with the

10 COVID Committee. It appears, on reviewing these documents and other information we

11 received, that for the first at least through the summer if not late summer, the work that

12 2Mwas doing with regard to the National Archives records, all have to do with the COVID

13 Committee's request. Is that correct?

1a A Yeah, with respect to Archives. | don't remember when the first -- when

15 the first request came in from January 6th, but, yes.

16 Q  Ibelieve - I believe the first request was actually not the January 6th

17 Committee buta variety of House committees. But based on your production, | believe

18 the first notice ofa production for January 6th was around August 30th -- was onAugust

19 30thiswhat | note for the first production being ready. Does that sound consistent with

20 your memory?

21 A Probably, yes.

2 Q Okay. Now, for the approval process regarding payments to 2M

23 Management, were you in charge of that?

2 A I mean, the invoices would've been sent to either me or Justin Clark.

25 Sometimestheywere sent to Sean Dollman.
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1 Q Andwhenaninvoice came in from 2M Management, what wouldyou do

2 with those?

3 A I'dreviewit

4 Q And, if you approved it, what happened next?

5 A I'dsayit's approved for payment.

6 Q Andwho wouldyoutellthat to?

7 A Someone on the treasury team. It would've either been Mr. -- whoever

8 sentmetheinvoice. It could've been any number of people. It was usually either

9 Mr. Dollman or a young lady named Kalina (ph), and I'm blanking on her last name.

10 Q And does Kalina (ph)work for Red Curve?

u A Ibelieve so, but I'm not certain.

2 Q And,after that process, you approved it, did you have an understanding as

13 towhat happened next?

1a A No. Imean,itgot paid.

5 Q Okay. Was there anyone else besides you that would have to approve it

16 before it got paid?

1” A Yeah, Ithink | mean, that's what I'm saying. |thinkit~ there waslike

18 a--Ithink that there's approval level above Sean. I'm just not sure what it looks like.

19 a Okay.

2 oI
2 Q And, just to be clear to that point, without going into the details and any

22 kind of work product, your reviewof itis because you are - Elections LLC is the counsel,

23 and you're reviewing it for substantive? Did they do the work? Like, is it consistent

24 with what we directed them to do? It'sa substantive review of what they're billing you

25 for, correct? It's not approval for it to be paid; t's a confirmation that that was, in fact,
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1 the work performed, and from our perspective, they did that?

2 A Yeah, that's correct.

3 Q Okay. The question of whether it gets approved to be paid or whether

a there's any negotiation, anything beyond that, would be either somebody at MAGA PAC

5 or I mean, | don't know that Red Curve does that, but that would be somebody else in

6 the process, right?

7 A Ifthere'sany —- well,|mean, yeah, I'm not aware of any negotiation on 2M

8 bills.

9 Q Okay.

10 ovI

n Q Okay. Now, Mr. Dollman, we've looked at the ~ and | think i's clear what

12 the focus of our inquiry here, what we want to gain an understanding from you. We've

13 looked at the FEC disclosures related to the payment that 2M Document Management,

14 whatwe are calling 2M, and those FEC disclosures indicate how the -forthe vast

15 majority of these expenses indicate a disbursement description of recount research

16 consulting and are all labeled as recount.

w Is that something you were aware ofat the time, thattheywere being labeled as

18 such for FEC purposes?

19 A Ave you saying that every 2M bill is labeled as recount? | don't think that's
20 thecsse

21 Q No, I'm not saying that. I'm saying the vast majority, and the ones that are.

22 notlabeled recount research consulting are labeled research consulting. And I'm happy

23 to show you a summaryifthat's helpful.

2 A Ifyouwant to show it to me, I'm happy to take a look at it. | don't know
2s Q Sure. I'll show you what we've marked as exhibit 5. This basically an
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1 export of the FEC payments that MAGA PAC has made to 2M Management to the present

2 day that have been disclosed.

3 A Olay.

a Q So you can see, it has under "disbursement description,” it has —that's

5 what's been provided to the FEC. And then the FEC documents, as we understand them,

6 allowforan indication when something is recount i a recount expense, as we've been

7 discussing earlierwith the recount account, and here it indicates for those items that

8 have been labeled recount research consulting or labeled also recount.

9 And then some items, starting in March of this year, do not have a recount label,

10 instead are just labeled as research consulting. So, going back to last year, when these

11 disbursements begin, were you aware that these, at the time they were disclosed, were

12 being labeled as recount research consulting?

13 A Idon't know.

14 Q  Asinyoudon't recall?

15 A Yeah, I don't recall what my knowledge was at the time.

16 Q Okay. Prior tome just telling you this, were you aware that the FEC

17 disclosures labeled the payments to 2M as recount?

1 I evs ine
19 I oi chin vou lawyer mightve

20 J|think Mir. Benson got kicked out. Hold on one second.

2 EE 0: are you back in?

2 Mr. Benson. Yeah. Now I can — I'm back in now.

23 I© ovlone wereyou gone? Anything did you

24 miss I don't know how long you were out for.

2s Mr. Benson. Like a minute, | guess, something like that.~ Right before you put
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1 up this document, | think

2 I ict. So just to catch you up, Dan, what | pointed

3 outsofaris that there's a column that says “disbursement description.” It says "recount

4 research consulting," and | asked Mr. Cannon whether at the time, going back to March of

5 last year, whether he was aware that the FEC disclosures listed the payments to 2M as

6 recount. And Mr. Cannon said

7 Mr. Cannon, you want to tell us again what your answer to that was?

5 Mr. Cannon. Yeah, just don't recall at the time, you know, whether | knew they

9 were being — it was recount or not recount at that time.

1 Q  1justwant to drawa distinction. Are you saying you don't recall whether it

12 was disclosed as such, or you don't recall whether or not it had anything to do with

13 recount? | wanted to see how broad ofa responseyou gave me.

1a A Allofthe above. | mean, just don't - I'm not involved in that level of

15 granularity with respect to how things get reported.

16 Q Okay. Are you involved with respect to where the funds are coming from

17 that pay for 2M services?

1 A I mean, again, to the best of my knowledge —

19 Q And,just to be clear, I'm not asking youwhether something isjustifiably

20 labeled as something or not. I'm just asking, do you have knowledge as to where these

21 funds are coming from?

2 A Ata certain point, probably, but | mean, we would've had broad discussions,

23 andl don't recall those discussions, but they would've involved outside counsel.

2 Q Now, earlier you - we saw that you were awarethat the campaign had a

25 recount account that you referenced with Ms. Mitchell, and you reference iti other
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1 documents. Are the funds that are being paid to 2M here, did any of those funds come

2 from that account?

< Q And, when you say you assume so, is that because you assume that it's

7 A I assume the accuracyof the report.

8 Mr. Benson. Pardon me, Alex. Do you have personal knowledge of that -- of

9 this?

10 Mr.Cannon. Ofthe report?

1 I0c they just freeze?

13 Mr. Cannon. No, I'm here. | don't know if Dan froze.

15 Mr. Cannon. Sitting here right now, | do not know exactly the discussions that

16 took place on how 2M's bills would be allocated. But I'm -- that's it.

18 Q Sorry, sir. Can you repeat that again? So sitting here today, you're not

20 A I'm not awareofany specific bill or -- I'm aware that discussions took place.

21 I can't get to any level of granularity with you on, like, specific bills and specific -- you

23 which is something that you all created based on an FEC report, is accurate.

24 Q Well

2s |]I'm sorry. When you say you're aware that discussions took place,
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1 canyouunpackthat? What do you mean you're aware that discussions took place?
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:
2 [2:00 p.m.)

a of the recount fundwasconsistent with advice that we received from outside counsel,

5 and that outside counsel was Jones Day.

7 Q Okay. Oh. Allright. So you're saying, based on reviewing what we put

8 in front of you that said "recount:", based on your understanding of how every

9 expenditure from the recount fund would go, there would have been some discussion

10 between Red Curve -- or, excuse me, | don't want to put words in your

12 A Not for every line item.

13 Q No,mo. I'm--

15 for it again, right? You get advice and you follow the advice.

16 Q Okay. So--and that's what we're trying to unpack.

18 understanding that for recount expenses there's at least one discussion had as to

19 whether, we'll say, a certain type of expense could be qualified as that. And so your

21 one or more times about those expenses because it says "recount"?

23 Q Okay.
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2 A | mean, I'm not going -- again, I'm not going to get into the substance, but |

< Q Oh,no,no. Sorry. That was the impression | got when you said you had

7 impression you weren't. I'm not trying to put words in your mouth.

8 Were you involved in those conversations?

10 Q Okay. So your awareness of those conversations comes from being.

12 be used for recount expenses.

wa om

16 Q And, Mr. Cannon, when we see disbursements being labeled as "recount" in

18 from what we've been calling the recount account. Is that fair?

23 A If that document you put in front of me — it's not an FEC report. That's a

24 summaryyouguyshad put.

25 |] Yeah. It's
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1 Mr. Cannon. You're asking me to verify one of your documents that you've

2 created.

a Q Well, it’s just the export Excel from FEC. You know how you export

5 A Okay. Imean,ldontknow that. It's not our report, right?

s Q Nono-

7 A You're not showing me portions of the report.

5 Q Right. No, I'm telling you that just so you feel more comfortable about

9 what we're showing you, that i's just the export functionofthe FEC website. I's just, it

10 comesinan Excel, and we made it into something that was understandable, because the

11 columns are kind of ugly. So it’s just something that'seasier for your eyeballs to see, but

12 it's an export of FEC data, effectively.

13 A Okay. Yeah. Ifthat'all correct and it shows that it's recount, then, yes, it

14 would be my understanding that itd be paid out of recount.

15 Q Mr. Cannon, if you'd feel more comfortable, it'sa litle trickier and it's not as

16 pretty, but we can pull up the FEC website and use that. | mean, | don't want you to

17 have any concerns about that. It's just easier on the eyes in the format that we put it

18 into, an Excel spreadsheet.

19 But | don't want you to have any concerns about where that data is coming from

20 oritsaccuracy. So if you I'm cognizant of the time, but also want you to be

21 comfortable with what we're showing you. Sof you'd ike us to do that, we are happy
2 todothat,

2 A Well, no, I think I've answered the question. If it's labeled on the report as

24 “recount,” it's my understanding it would've been paid out of recount.

2 a okay.
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1 And just to beclear -- because | think you've made thisclear -- because it said

2 "recount," not on every single expense, but you would've consulted with Jones Day about

$ Q Okay.

7 Q Now, Mr. Cannon, we also talked -- you provided a variety of invoices related

8 to work from 2M Management, and | just want to briefly go over some of those items and

9 just get a sense of -- without getting into privileged conversations with counsel, but just

10 50 we can get a sense of what you meant by some of the labels on some of these

12 So, starting with -- there are a variety of retainers that you produced paying an

13 initial fee - initial amount. The first payment, according to FEC disclosures, is for

14 $650,000. But then there are what appear to be $100,000-a-month retainers being paid

15 to 2M Management. Is that correct?

18 going through the summer, those payments would've been in regards to responding to

19 the COVID committee's request to NARA. Is that right?

21 of work.

2 Q 2M doesa lot of work for MAGA PAC you're saying?

23 A Yeah. | mean, we have civil litigations that are ongoing, one of which

24 relates to the Coomer case, right, which is a defamation case that a Dominion employee

25 brought. There are technology fees. There's research projects that they undertake.
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Cn tiessie
2 you're really starting to call for privilege here on a whole host of issues.

ie
4 ‘math exercise that | understand you wanted to without waving privilege that's not mine

A
6 I htvery helpful. And we definitely want to | mean, we may

7 not necessarily agree where the parameters of the privilege are, but to the extent that

8 you feel that they're somewhere, like, we definitely, you know, want to have that

9 discussion. It's obviously not our intention to go into privileged material. We may not

10 agree on where the privilege line is, but we certainly want to approach it with caution and

Lm ——
. I
13 Q Now, Mr. Cannon, it's our understanding fromour investigation thus far

ee
15 for through the summer is related to the COVID committee's request.

16 Do you have any reason to think that that's not accurate?

i on
18 ‘we may have brought them on to do some research as well into some of thestuff that

19 ‘happened on January 6th.

resosemtrasarietnto-
21 A Yeah, recalling--I'm -

2 Q when you say "recalling"

23 A I'm recalling that.

SO,
Lp
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1 A Yeah, I mean, after the COVID stuff

2 Q Now, when you say "after," when that was complete, or | just want to get

3 asenseof just timing

a A Idont know.

5 These guys are reall, really good. ~ These guys are really good. They do alot of

6 workforus. Itfallsinto different categories. We do our best to categorize it

7 appropriately.

5 That's it.

° a okay.

10 Now, starting in November of 2021 - you provided an invoice that's labeled

11 "November 18, 2021," that has a redaction, "COVID NARA." ~ And then, from then on, we

12 then have a varietyofdifferent — it looks like the items start being broken out. Like you

13 just said, you were doing your best to break them out.

1a Is it fair to say that initially MAGA PAC was paying justa pure retainer but then

15 later on attempted tobreak out the work by invoice?

16 A Yeah, I think as they started to take on more work, we started to ask them to

17 create additional sub-matters.

18 Q Okay. And so when we see redacted "COVID NARA," for example, did that

19 relate toa request from the COVID committee for documents from the National

0 Archives?

2 A Yes

2 Q And when we see "civil litigation/other," does thatreferto ike, the

23 Dominion caseyou ust talked about, other litigation that the campaign might be involved

24 inthat may be something else but it's just pure civil litigation, not related to NARA?

2 A Correct.
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1 Q And when we see "J6 NARA" listed in some, is that request from the

2 subcommittee on January 6th to NARA for documents and their work related to

3 processing those documents?

4 A Correct.

5 Q And when we see "J6 other,” what does that relate to?

6 A Sothey may be processing documents and have relationships with people

7 who are represented by counsel that came in and produced documents to you guys or

8 toyourcommittee.

9 Q So, for example,if our committee askedaTrump

10 campaign employee - former employee for documents, MAGA PAC may have paid their

11 expenses of processing those documents in order to be produced to the Select

12 Commitee on January 6th?

13 A They may have paid for those expenses, yeah.

1 Q Okay. And when those expenses were approved -- let's call them the

15 third-party witnesses - were you involved with approving those expenses?

16 A I mean, | would see the invoices, right? But | have no visibility into what

17 outside counsel was doing with 2M or counsel for a third party was doing with 2M.

18 Q so, if someone from MAGA PAC, for example - this is just a

19 hypothetical -- Mr. Dollman has his documents produced through 2M Management, do

20 you or anyone else at MAGA PAC have ability to see Mr. Dollman's documents or

21 otherwise involved substantively in that process?

2 A No. No,we wouldn't see the documents that would be processed. That

23 would be | wouldnever do that.

2 ovI

2 Q Real quickly, is there an approval process? If a third party wants to use 2M
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1 and have MAGA PAC cover the expense, how would a third-party witness go through that

2 process or get approval to be

3 A Inthe same way that they would get, you know, legal fees pai, right?

4 Q  Whatis that process, to the extent that you know?

5 A I mean, you know, it can come in from multiple angles. It could be

6 somebody calls Susie, somebody calls Sean, somebody calls Justin. We ask Susie, is this

7 something that, you know, we're willing to help this person out? There's a process. A

8 lotof that process is privileged too, right?

9 Q Well, actually, usually, the information on who's paying attorney fees isn't

10 privileged

u A No, but the process and how we make a determination on whether or not an

12 individual is going to have their — gets an assistance is privileged.

13 Q And, to be clear, I'm not asking about your internal deliberations as to how

14 you decide whetherto do that. | was asking in terms of the general process.

15 Sounds like you say somebody reaches out to, I thinkyou identified Susie,

16 Justin | don't remember who the other person was - Sean?

7 A Itmaybe me; it may be Sean. | mean, somebody says: Hey, | got

18 contacted by the committee. You know, they want documents. They want me to

19 testify. Doyou guys have is there any money - I have counsel. Can you guys help

20 paymy legal bills?

2 a okay.

2 And presumably some people may want help with attorney's fees and e-discovery,

23 and some people may have counsel and just want e-discovery, and that's just -- do they

24 decide that? Do you decide that?

2 A We have avendor that is doing a ton of work. ~ And if they want to use the
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1 vendor, it's fine that they use the vendor. That'sit. | mean, that's what it comes down

, a om

$ 80 through to request whether MAGA PAC will cover the expenses of that vendor?

8 have donee-discovery work in connection with your committee --

; a oer
10 A --forother individuals who were representedby counsel.

12 when you say redact- -- the classifications that we just went over, those are -- actually, |

13 think we're going to talk about -- let me retract that.

15 offtrack, so --

EE coro, vou coud give uss 2mines

19 Mr. Cannon. Okay.

2 [Recess.]

23 Mr. Cannon. Yeah. | want to just clarify onething just so that we're clear.

25 hired them for. But we were doing and asking them to do quite a bit of research, you
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1 know, into the events that occurred on January th, as well, and get an understanding of

2 what was out there and what was in the public.

3 And, you know, that's all work product; that's all privileged. But they were doing

4 quitea bit of research for us as well, which is why the retainer, frankly, says i's research.

: oI
s Q Solguess, question: Who would've given them that instruction?

7 A I mean, it would've come from, you know, me.

8 Q Youalone, or could it have come from Mr.Clark?

9 A Yeah, I mean, you know, we worked together.

10 Q Okay. And, tobe clear, when you say "it would've come from me," do you

1 remembergiving that instruction?

2 A I mean, I remember talking to them about doing research, yes.

3 Q And would you have had that conversation with Matt Clarke, or would you

14 havehadthat conversationwith anyoneelse at 2M?

15 A Itwouldve been ~ Matt's the person | talk to at 2M, unless there's, like, a

16 technical issue that | don't understand.

7 Q Okay. Soyourinstructions regarding what 2M should've been doing from

18 the beginning would've been from you directly to Matt Clarke?

19 A mean, or Justin Clark. Yeah. | mean, we had conversations about the

20 scope of their engagement.

2 a okay.

2 And you kind of opened this door, so | don't want to go too far in, and I'mtrying to

23 keepittowhere you've openedit. But would you have emailed those instructions to

24 himorwould you have had verbal conversations aboutwhat the scopeof their research

25 shouldve been?
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2 Q Okay.

4 Q And when you say "research," what does that mean? Open-source

$ research?

7 Q So, effectively, like, just searching online what was happening with the 6th?

8 A I'mean, I'm not going to get into the details of what they were researching,

9 but it would have involved online research, yes.

10 Q Well, | guess what I'm — your suggestion seemed to be that 2M -- that it's

13 A Thatis - that is one of the services that they perform, yes.

15 provides to clients, is it not?

16 A No, | can't speak to all of his other clients, but that is a lotof the work they

18 Q And the vast majority of the work they do for you is related to their

19 e-discovery tools, correct?

20 A That's the vast majority of my interactions with them.

2a Q Yeah. Isthereanyone else --

23 are -- like, you're really asking a lotof questions about, like, how we're looking at what

24 happened on January 6th, and it's -- we're not trying -- I'm not trying to pull the wool over

25 anybody's eyes. I'm trying to be as helpful as | can here.
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2 and we're trying to -- we're trying to understand certain things, but we're also trying to

3 Kind of, like, reconcile things that may or may not be consistent or inconsistent. ~ And, to

a your point earlier, sometimes we think we understand it and somebody says, "Well, this

5 process is different,” or somebody says, "Well, you have the wrong person; you should

6 reallyaskthis”

7 So | understand what you're saying. You introduced, a moment ago, the

8 explanation that you asked them to do research, which is quite different than what we

9 had earlier understood you to be saying, which was that they're an e-discovery company

10 that reviews documents and is, | would say, reactive to requests, not necessarily proactive

1 in doing research.

12 And so what you just said was somewhat of a shift, and so we're trying to

13 understand the information that you just provided versus what it sounded like you were

14 saying earlier

15 Mr. Cannon. No, | think | provided that information prior to the break as well. |

16 did say they were doing some research. That's it.

18 Q Yeah. IthinkwhatIEMs referring tos that you seemed to suggest

19 that the reason the FEC disclosures have “recount” and "research consulting is because

20 2Mwasdoing research. And the information that we've received is that the reason why

2 2M was paid millions of dollars by MAGA PAC was not because it was doing research; it

22 was because it was doing very important e-discovery work, needed to process a lot of

23 documents.

2 A Thats correct.

2s Q Okay. So-
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1 A Bothof those things can be true at the same time.

2 Q Yeah. Butwe wanttoclarify, when you reference "research," any researchi
4 PAC. Is that fair?

$ A lcan'tsayondaytoday. |don't know.

7 Q Given what you just said about the work that you were asking them to do for

8 research at the beginning, what was your understanding of the part of that that was

9 recount-related?

10 A Becauseitall had to do with January 6th and the events of January 6th.Lm
12 January 6th it can be qualified as recount?

13 A Thatis not inconsistent with my understanding from outside counsel.Le
15 Q Okay.

© —oo EE.
18 with your understanding from outside counsel that something that had to do withDeLm
2a A I don't recall discussing the COVID committee with outside counsel.Lm
23 ‘matters we've been discussing with 2M, what was Justin Clark's role in all of this?LoI stim
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1 what was he doing? Was he assisting you in the same kind of capacity of overseeing --

2 A Yeah. We're colleagues. We work on everything -- we workon stuff

< Q Would you say that you have the primary responsibility on maintaining the

7 A Idon't know. |don't know how much he talks to -- how much Justin talks

8 to Matt Clarke. |talk to Matt Clarke fairly frequently. | don't know how often Justin

10 Q only asked because,amoment ago when | asked, | wastrying to

12 a contact partner or a contact that they interact with. We were just trying to figure out,

13 are you the relationshippartner for 2M or do you both talk to him equally. We're just

15 A It's probably me.

18 MAGA PAC to the present day with -- he's still involved with MAGA PAC; is that right?

23 what his employment relationship is right now.

25 approval of expenses or expenditures from MAGA PAC?
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1 A Probably during the — well, from MAGA PAC? So post-conversion?

2 Q Yeah

3 A No, I don't believe so.

a Q Any other members of the Trump family that you're aware of having any

5 involvement post-conversion with MAGA PAC and its expenditures?

6 A No, not to my knowledge.

7 Q Just quickly, Mr. Cannon, some of the documents you provided, they're

8 just you provided an extensive amount of documents, but there are some documents

9 that seem to be missing, and | just want to get a sense from you whether there was a

10 reason why theyre missing or whether it wasbychance.

1 For example, there are letters that President Trump drafted to NARA regarding

12 the January 6th Committee's productions, whether objections, things of that nature, but

13 don't believe we have any letters related to the COVID committee. Are you aware of

14 President Trumpdraftingany letterstothem?

15 A No. Imean, thisisall no. Those letters were sent by Mr. Clark. They

16 don't require - right now, the COVID committee is not requiring a formal assertion of

17 executive privilege under the PRA. Theletter from counsel is sufficient for them.

1 Q Okay. That's helpful.

19 A And, mean, it really is going to the Archivist, right? And then the Archivist

20 consults with the Biden administration, and that's how a determination is made.

2 Q Yeah

2 If you could just give us a moment, Mr. Cannon. We're trying to be efficient here

23 and see what else we have for you

2 A Thats okay.

2 Q Mr. Cannon, we're nearing the end. | just want to give Mr. Aguilar, who's
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1 with us whether he has any questions oranything else he wants to put forward.
2 Mr. Aguilar. | don't, guys. I'm good. Thank you.

3 I,Oc. Thank you,si.
. All right, Mr. Cannon, before we go, ust one ast question i with regard to your
$ attorney's fees. Are you paying your own attorney's fees, or is that being paid by a third

6 party?

7 Mr. Cannon. | have not discussed my arrangement on attorney's fees with my

8 counsel
9 EE sory?

10 Mr. Benson. Mr. Cannon's fees are not being paid by anyone.

1 I | con't think that's what he said. He said he hasn't

12 discussed them with you, Mr. Benson.

1 So, Mr. Cannon, | guess, when you say you haven't discussed them with your
14 lawyer, the question would be more so, who's paying your attorney's fees?
15 Mr. Cannon. No one's paying my attorney's fees.

16 I so i for to say that you're paying your own attorney's

7 fees?
18 Mr. Cannon. It is -- Mr. Benson is undertaking this work on, | guess you could call

19 it,aprobono basis.
o EEE oo
2 I co:
2 I couse we weren't weliterally just weren't understanding, lke,
23 what you were tying to say.
24 Mr. Cannon. No, you're jumping me on something, and I've got my wonderful

25 attomey here, and we have not had a discussion about that. 1am
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2 Mr. Cannon. That's the issue, right? ~ And I'm absolutely serious about tha.

3 Like thatsall

4 EE Okay.

5 Mr. Cannon. We have not had tht-

6 J o.oo. febeenatthatdinnerwhere you think they re paying,

7 butthenit’s unclear, and then it’s like the check hasn't come yet. Sol totaly get it. |

5 toulygetit

9 Mr. Benson. ~ Alex will have to take me out to dinner. Let's put it thatway.

10 Mr. Cannon. Okay.

1 I cto be clear, we ask this well, we try to remember to ask ths of

12 all-thisis nota specific ~ weask this of all witnesses. It's not privileged information,

13 who's paying your attorney's fees. Sol don't want you to feel, you know, that thisis

14 something special to you. Wetryto ask everyone. Sowe just didn't ask you last time,

15 and we noticed that after the fact, so that's why we were following up this time.

16 So we would just ask that, to the extent that that changes and the answer is that

17 Mr. Benson is no longerdoing this pro bono, we do not want to have ~ifthe information

18 subsequently changes and we don't have another interview with you, we would just ask if

19 you would voluntarily correct that. Because if for some reason it's a fact in the

20 investigation that later for some reason becomes different, we would like you to have the

21 opportunity to correct that if it changes, if that makes sense.

2 Mr. Cannon. No, | understand the request.

2 I ich, Vir. Cannon, we are done early, so we've got

25 21 minutes
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1 I ouestions that you have for no.

2 Io(rv, if you want to hang out, we're happy to stayon
3 withyou, Mr. Cannon, if you want to spend some time with us

. JD+52bosDs ra,whoo =
s |]Yeah. We'll

5 Mr. Benson. You guyscan cometo thedinnerwithme andAlex.

7 Mr. Cannon. We'll doit in AtiantaJE You can visit your family. tll be fun.

s I 5c mean, t0ans paying, im cating bones
5 I Conon,thank you fo takingout the timeagain. We

10 know these are not great ways to spend one's afternoon, getting questioned, so we
11 appreciate you for taking outthetime.

2 If at any time you want to correct anything or you remember something or you

13 think that for any reason we should know something, please don't hesitate to reach out.
14 We want to make sure we get this correct. So, please, if at any time you want us to

15 know something, please reach out to Dan, and he can let us know.

16 Otherwise, we will goofthe record here.
7 Thank you both.

1s Thank you toour courtreporters as well
19 Mr. Cannon. Thankyou

20 Mr.Benson, Thankyou.

2 Ihank vou both. Have a great day.

2 [Whereupon, at 2:40 p.m., the interview was concluded.]
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